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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Voming and Golng., Visitors in and 

Town, 

Misses Mabel and Jennie Potts, 

of Alexandria, Pa., are visiting friends 
in town. 

~-Mprs. John Rishell has gone to 
\ 

Snow Shoe on a visit to her son, Rev. | 

Me Rishell. 

Miss Eva Johnson, of Harris- 

burg, is visiting at the home of Post. 

master Brisbin, 

~—-Mrs. Linnie Ruble, of State Col- 

lege, visited at the home of her sister, 

Mrs. B. D. Brisbin over Sunday. 

Mrs. Jacob From of this place, 

has been seriously ill with inflamation 

of the stomach for the last two weeks, 

—'Squire M. L. Rishel, of Farm- 

ers Mills, the sturdy Democrat, was in 

town Monday, and favored this office 

with a call. 

Willis W. Rishell, proprietor of 

one of the hotels in Montgomery, Pa. 

came up last evening to pay his friends 

a short visit. 

— (Chas. P. Hewes, Esq., of Erie, 

was back several days to see his friends 
at Bellefonte, and tells us he is pleased 

with his new home at Erie. 

Will Hazlet and Miss 

their friend Miss Grace Smith. 

—Amos Parker, one of the old res- 

identers of this vicinity, favored the | 
Reporter with a call, and being a vet- | 
eran of the late war put his label to the 

front for "99. 

— Rev. and Mrs. Goodling, 

Bellefonte, spent Sunday with friends 
in his late pastorate. He assisted in 
the re-dedication of the United Evan- 

gelical church Sunday morning. 

—Hon. Jno. A. Woodward, gave 

our sanctum several calls, while here 

in behalf of the Farmers’ Institute and 

Harvest Home Pic-nie, fixed 

gust 11, on Grange Park. 

—Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Murray, of 

Philadelphia, arrived Tuesday evening 
on a short visit to his parents. He has 
abandoned his law practice for a vaca- 

tion during the heated term. 

—{lyde Smith left Saturday after- 

noon to rejoin his regiment, the 12th | pay. Shannon alse © 

Ps. Vol., at Camp Alger. He was 

due to report on Sunday at midnight, 

—Wm. A. Boal, of Tyrone, sper 

the past 15 days here gathering in his 

crops, and had a good opportunity to 
make many handshakes with former 

neighbors and friends, He honored 

his label with the '09 stamp. 

James Gregg and wife, of Miles- 
burg, spent a day or two visiting at the 
home of R. P. Odenkirk, at Old Fort. 

James is putting up a big fight for the 

Republican nomination for Prothono- 
tory, and is hustling around after vot- 

ers, 

se mp eriemit 

Carrier Must Pay. 

The commissioner of internal reven- 

ue announces : ‘‘The law makes it the 

duty of every railroad, steamboat com- 
pany, carrier, express company or cor- 
poration, or person whose occupation 
it is to act as such, to issue to the ship- 
per, consigner or his agent, or person 

from whom any goods are accepted for 
transportation, a bill of lading, mani- 

fest, or some other evidence of the re- 
ceipt of goods received for transporta- 
tion, and this bill of lading, manifest, 

or memorandum, requires a revenue 
stamp of the value of one cent affixed 
to it and cancelled. In case of failure 

to issue such bill of lading the law im- 

poses a penalty of $50 upon the carrier 

found guilty of such failure. The pen] 
alty for failure to so affix the stamp is 
not more thang $100. 

“The purpose of the law is clear. It 
was to tax the earrier and not the ship- 

per, and these provisions undoubtedly 

fix upon the express companies and 

other carriers the duty of providing, 
aflixing and eanecelling the atamp, and 

their failure to so provide, affix and 
cancel such stamp subjects them to 
the penalties provided by law. It is 
suggested that some of these carriers 

are refusing to receive goods for ship- 
ment until the shippers pay the tax. 
B,D . 

City of Living Skeletons. 

Despatch from Bantiago, July 17 :— 

Since 4 o'clock this morning a stream 

of skeleton refugees has been pouring 
into the eity, some naked, and all 

hungry and footsore. Many had fall 
en by the wayside. 

The town of Santiago presents a dis- 
mal sight. Most of the houses have 

veen sacked, and the stores have all 

been looted, and nothing to eat can be 

had for love or money, 
In the streets of the city this morn. 

ing, at the entrenchments, at the 
breastworks and at every hundred feet 
or so of the barbed wire fences were 
the living skeletons of Spanish sol 

diers, 
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“Our customers say you manufac. 

ture three of the best remedies on 

earth,” said the mercantile firm of 

Haas, Harris, Brim & McClain, of 

Dawson, (Ga., in a recent letter to the 
Chamberlain Medicine Co. This is 
the universal verdict. Chamberlain's 
Pain Baim is the finest pi n in 
the world for rheumatism, neuralgia. 
lame back, qui gore throat, cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds, pains and swell- 
ings. A 25 cent Botts of this lini- 

in the house, will save a ment in y gr 

out of 

Martha | 

Ransom, drove up from Williamsport ! 
last week and spent several days with | 

of | 

for Au- 

| with his two sons and 

home on a five days’ furlough and was | y.r6 on a flying visit. 

SPRING MIILS 

Local Gossip of What Is More than Ordins 

ry Interest, 

Edward Confer who has been play- 

ing farmer for the last two weeks, has 

resumed his duties in the Bpring Mills 
planing mill. 

It is reported that in the fall we will 

have two more general stores added to 

the business list of our village. With 

this increase and one or two addition- 

als, we will a store for about 

every two families. This wonld 
very convenient at all events, 

Some farmers report the wheat crop 
rather light in weight, from 

weevil and fly not very oats 
promises well, corn in some localities 

a trifle backward--but there is plenty 
of time for corn, Potatoes and garden 

have 

be 

damage 

serious: 

truck greatly improved by the raius of 

Tuesday last, 

No accident of any moment was ro 

ported here at our celebration the 

| Fourth of July. ree 

marKable, when the quantity of pow- 

01 

This was rather 

der exploded, and the usual careless. 

ness in handling firearms on the occa 

sion are taken into consideration. 

The Evangelicals held a festival here 

on Saturday evening last, the proceeds   for the benefit of the parsonage build- 
i, : A 
ing committee, I'he sum 

proved very satisfactory; juite a con- 

siderable sum has been 

| seribed by the members, 

| tion of the parsonage will be commenc- 

ed without delay. 

James Gregg, Republican candidate 

of 

was here on Baturday 

Protnonolory 

last, endeavor- 

ing to coalesce the scattered and indif- 

1. : 
| for the nomination 
i 
i 

ferent forces lying around 
| 

loose, jut 

down this way politics is very quiet | 
f 

i 
i 

{ sibly it's the caln which precedes the 

| storm. After the Republican ' 

both 

inkota in t) tal ickets in the field, 

oonvention meets, and parties i 

i have full t no 

| the campaign will open quite lively. 

We have had quite a number of 
i ". i «111 te: : 
| {tors in village during th 

i week or 

our 

ten days. Among the num- i 
{ ber I noticed the highly accomplished 

{daughter of W, H. Bartholomew, of] 
Centre Hall, and Miss Martha Moore, | 

| of near Philadelphia, both f 
y J. N. 1 

Philadelphia. | 

wi sit ILE | the pleasant home of 

daughter, were 

Miss Rachael 

Grolman, from the same city, here 

A. N. War- 

of Northumberland, 

is 

| visiting her parents; Rev. 
ren 

agent for the Busquehanoa Universi 

P. Mrs 

William Steely, of Lewistown, was al- 

and lady, 

ty, were guests of C, Long 

80 here visiting relatives and friends, 

besides several others th 

rusticating in the woods 

hills. 

were With us, 

and on our   Wo ft 

COBURN. 
{ 

| 
Another Large Viag Unfaried for i 

Torn Down, | 

the Une 

this = 

hauling in their grain. 

Huckleberries seem to 

Farmers in clon 

be 

year; none have come into the market 

yet. 

Peter Kessler and Rebers- 
burg, were visiting friends at this place 

on Saturday. 

The rain on Tuesday refreshed 

wife, of 

the 

corn and potato crops and revived veg. 

etation in general. 

F. P. Vonada has 

grain separator, and 

received a ne 

has commence   threshing among the farmers. 

Our fever Mr. Whitman | 

and Nathan Hosterman, | 

patients, 

D 

iad to state are both convalescent. 

we are 

i 

| 
} i turned hermit 

he left his home on Saturday and has| 

One of our men has 

been in the mountains ever since, and 

refuses to come home, 

On Wednesday C. A. 

Aaronsburg, took possession 

Weaver, of 

of the 

grain house operated by Andrew Har- 

ter since Apr. 1, last, and by 

John Hoffa ; 

Mr. Heimbach, of Mifflinburg, has 
been in this section for the 

weeks for and 

Railroad County and Township maps 

of N. Y.,, N.J,, and Penn. He 

met with good success. 

Seott Kerstetter, the man who was 

hurt at Rebersburg some time ago at a 
flag raising, was brought to this place 
on the train one day recently and tak- 
en to his home, not much improved, 

He had been at the hospital at Will 
iamsport for several weeks. 

On Saturday evening at six o'clock 
the large flag that was torn down by a 
fierce storm a few weeks ago, will 
again be unfurled to the breeze at the 
same place it occupied the other time, 
It will be held in place with stronger 
guy wires, and it is hoped it will en- 
dure the raging elements for a longer 
time than before. Col. Jas. P. Coburn, 
of Aaronsburg, will deliver one of his 
masterly addresses on this occasion. 
One of the bands of our nearby towns, 
will likely be present and render choice 
music to enliven the crowd. A festi- 
val will be held in the evening the pro- 
ceeds of which will be for the benefit 
of the churches of the town. All are 
cordially invited to turn out, and help 
the good cause along. 

REBERSBURG, 

formerly 

two last 

soliciting delivering 

has 

Personal Mention and Items of Interest 
from Down the Valley, 

John Harter got a wheel for himself 
and wife, 
William Bierly is still confined   deal of sufferi For sale by 

Svarts, Tameyvill; ¥. & Carson, 

already sub-| 
and the erec- | 

witness on the counterfeiting case, 

ta ew than when he le 

and candidates remarkably shady, pos- | 

last | 

guests at) 

| i 

{ from pmong Ed. Allison's calves along | ia 
| the pike, and from there he went to | 

} 

Charles Woodling and wife are visit- ATTORNEYS. 

ing at Harvey Burds, 

Miss Rumberger, of Lock Haven, is 

visiting at Henry Meyers. 

Mrs. Jacob Kerstetter is 

  

van B. TAYLOR, 
Alorney sab-law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
All manner of legal busi 

augdb 
making ice No. 24 Temple Court 

ness promptly aitended w 
Faubles’ Big | 

| 
cream, and can’t be beat. 

Mrs. A. L.. Nearhood visited her son 

at Centre Hall over Sunday, 

Charles Diebler returned 

0. FURET, 
AWoruey-at-law, F: - 

Be { ne, Fu, 

| Utlices directly opposite Lhe Court § o home from as 9 Reduction Sale 
OF ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING 

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 

NOW IN FORCE. ma 
pects to play our boys on Saturday. | 

the west: all were glad to see him, 

Miss of Jersey | 

Shore, is visiting friends in town, 

MITCHELL 
Atwrucywat-Law, 

edu 

oom No. 10, Crider’s Exchange 

| pao 
| Offi 

Florence Snyder, 
outs, U's, 
Ale 

George Homan wears & broad smile, 

since they have a little boy. 
Stewart Weber and wife 

from Woodward on a short visit, 

Miss of Williamsport, 

spent a few weeks at Henry Sholls, 

The Spring Mills base ball team ex- 

| 

| joux ELISE, 
| Alorney al Law, 
{ BELLEFONTE, PA. 
i Furst's builds 

COL lied 

are home | 

Oflice on second floor of 

{of Court House, Can be 
| and English, 

noilh 

Mummers, 
| . 

1 J. H. ORVIS, BOWER 

VIS, BOWER &« ORVIE, 
Atlorneys st Law, 

BELLE} 
i) LR hom change building 

Miss Mary Meyer returned 

from Woodward after an extended vig- You cannot afford to miss it. 

Everything in our establish- 

ment will be sold regardless 
| ({LEMANT DALE, 
| Aor 

it 

Our base bill club played the outsid- ‘ A 
; ALLorig 

BELLEFORTE VA 

A : y slilaw 
ers: the game stood 21 to nothing in fa- of Ee 

j vor of the club, 

| Rev. Wann, of Northumberland, 

tured in the Ia 

day night, 

lec 
ithhernn chit +} O iit = itiiernn cnuren on sun 

ey ai Lav 
BELL} 

W. corner Dismot 
| First National Bauk 

of cost. 
Charles Smull, the stage driver, got Office N   

i a wheel; we will 
| 

soon see him spinning 

around here, 

s that Miss 

les Diehl wie 
Fe Ho- 

mdrried Backward Season 

ws vs Big Stock... 
Fri 

COUrL as a 

Ax of iowa rym Ol egal DURine 

leniion given WwW 0000 

rider Excha ge 

On 

Mond: Tie ing i ttend Monday morning y attend 

..And need of room for Fall | 
Scott Kerstetter, who has been to | Englist 

the Williamsport hospital was brought 
GETTIG 

ATTOBREY J 

(Goods forces us to offer this stock | 
back last Saturday, not much better IN? 

tos SETI. at the greatest sacrifice ever ® 
her 

ame Miss Bessie has « y 

to eur burg t 

with Willis Cole; sh 

a fine plano and other 

Dubbs 

y make 

known for good goods. e brought with hes 

furniiure   
Bp 

a0 BN 
Votters Mills. 

it improving 
  

Ad eriously HIS SALE POSITIVELY MEANS 

Mrs 

il JOT sev 

Wm. 5 
paugler ha een Ver AN ACTUAL 

eral days, 

  

SAVING OF | CENTRE COUNT Y BAKKING CO 

Mrs. Rye Ray, of Tyrone, ¥ visit 
it 

ig friends at thi pian MAN Y 

Miss Moyer, of Tyrone, h en vis 

iting her grandmother at this p fi 

N 

Rooeive deposiis, Discount notes 

uy 
DOLLARS TO CENTRE D. BavexeT, Cashier 

TICOUNTY CLOTHING BUYERS. | 
as 

  

HOTELS. several days. 

Miss C McClenahan 

been spending the summer in Altoona 
Mot 

  

ora who bh 
“ate | EX AAG HOTEL 

i Daniel C. Ke 

{ This house has been newly 
foul, An excellent stable | 

| HL Hales very reasons! 
5 | court and making as 

wided with everyth 

with her sister, returned on day 

sister and son, accompanied by her 

who expect to spend their 

here, 

Monday morni 

alarm was 

Everybody was out in a hurry, 

did not take ti 

1 Dies Pry IR LD sORsOn ng about daylight the 

-me | Men’s Qutfitters, 
were | 

BEI] ] EF N | E | [RViX BOUSE, 
- wt | 8. Woods Oaldwe!l DP iPpriotar, 

l LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

Good sample rooms on first 
* lanl 

raised, 8 bear in t 

me to dress guns - 
jeras reasons tie 

fioor   in great demand; they chased him out | 

i - ¥ 
a
a
 CEH HOURE, B A Contest Inaugurated by Montgomery & Co., Clothiers. WL. Daggett, Pro 

BEI 

Get in the Push and Win 

a Fine Suit or Overcoat. 
Overcoa 

etor 

LEFONTE, PA. 

Epecial attention given W country trade. saprdl 

the » then | 

8 woods | 

factory and 

Hill, 

where Ed. 

A. Carson, 

H., Lloyd, 

and Earl Smith, Harry Fultz and F. | 

E. Palmer him, F. A. 

Carson killed him Marlin ri- : 

fle, shot him thro shoulder: T. | 

mer shot him he 

H. Smith fired a shot. 

fired | 

the hill above 

across the fields to Pine 
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Strong, F. Charles | £# 
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 NEW GARMAN HOUSE 

is ipokite Cou i. 
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Be 

EFONTE, PA 
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New building. new fn 
best, electric bells and al surrounded y 
Good table and moderate charges 

An 

ere of the 

Every fi 

with a 38 county. 

enter. 

- QFRING MILLE HOTEL, 
\ D. H. Ruhl, Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA 

Free bus to and from all trains 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

{ Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on first Boor. Special rales Wo witnesses 
and jurors, 

gh the 
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To the Farmer Who Shall 

Grow the Largest Pumpkin ! 

A FEW INTERESTING CONDITIONS. 
Contest to be decided October 15th. 
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perience wil 

flux i 

h an epidemic 

He writes under 

the date of October 8, 1896, at Auburn, | 

W. Va. “During the past 
3 

had three cases of 

ble ody v ta mnkt 3 + J { . lv 95+ mpete must register before July 25th 

a
 nn hia faniils n his famiiy. 4 yp 1 i 
al usr si I' OV card 

» $ 
VO 18, 

' Central 
may6e’ 

New Spring 
Goods. 

“-“ 0 

tion. and ca i i 

for fishing and huniix lging 
mitt October 15th. 

The first prize will be the choice of a suit of clothi 
overcoat which sells for £10.00, 
of clothing or an overcoat which sells 
ners to take their choice, 

No charge for registration. No loss of any kind to competitors. 
is no joke nor a lottery, but a bona-fide business offer. 

formation gladly furnished at our store. 

Montgomery & Co., 
Progressive Clothiers. . . » - 

14 : a " ier locality J ig to an n ality ad 
a a
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To submit the we ighing an un partial C 
it summer wy tinn at the tiv 

aL Li ne time of decision, 

a
 ody flux in our 

in than | 
one week Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In 

some instances there were twenty hem- | 

3 S
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ng or aid 
A second prize—a suit 

for £5.00. Win- 

family which we cured loss 

with 
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This This remedy never | . 
Any needed in- 

orrhages a day.” 

fails to cure the worst cases of bloody 

flux and all bowel complaints and 
every family should keep it at hand. 

For sale by 8. M, Swartz, Tusseyville; 
F. A. Carson, Potters Mills; J. H. Ross, 

Linden Hall, and H. F. Rossman, 

pring Mills. 
—————— I" A A ———— 

Weekly Weather Report-Uentre Hall 

(Government Service.) 
Highest. Lowest. 

BS 63 part 
88 70 part 
88 67 part 
88 56 part cloudy, 
RG 4 part cloudy. 
50 87 cloudy. 

20 =o 62 part cloudy. 

Rainfall : On 19, morning, .34 inch, 

evening .32 inch. On 20, 445 to 6 p. 
m., .39}inch, thunder gust, 

nes Ml — 

Sick headache, billousness, constipa- 
tion and all liver and stomach troub- 
les can be quickly cured by using those 
famous little pills known as De Witt's 
Little Early Risers. They are pleas- 
ant to take and never gripe. For sale 
by Bmith & Crawford. 

GRAIN MARKET. 
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= » from Bastern cities. 

All the Latest Styles, Cheaper 
Than Ever. 

CE a I NAW WW E ew co i A Wi A Me STI 
NA RR RR RRR RR SR RAR 

For the Next 
Sixty Days Asal Nae of Shoes to 

A Nice Suit, $10.49 Fee : Gent's Dress Shirts, newest style. 

Ladies’ Shirt Waistse—just lovely 

we
 v 

L
A
 WE WR MOR IE JEM 

Temperature 

July 14 
“ 15 

14 

17 
15 

10 

cloudy. 
cloudy. 
cloudy. 

fit any- 

and cheap. 

Boy's Suits from $1.15 up to nice 

Dress Suits. 

Ties of every description, 

Before buying elsewhere, come 

and see us and save money. 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Spring Mills, - - Pa. 

PATE 
ent business conducted fo 

we an werurs parent 

TROOPS TO THE FrONT ! 
My Shoes are always to the 

front in style, workmanship, and 
durability. The man who is a 
fighter in life's battle, as well as 
the butterfly of fashion, ean have 
correct and comfortable feet by 
wearing my seasonable Shoes for 
Men, on A and Children, The 
height of style and excellence. 
Made in all up-to-date shapes in 

 Battan ax. Compre d Taayls utton or - Bicycle 
Shoes in all styles. 

"Tis a feat to fit feet. 

  

This Beautiful Suit, 
Only, $12.49 
AGood Couch, $7.65 
A Nice Side Board, 6.28 

Should Good Bedstead, 2.76 
Re Potaions me | Fino Mattress,  - 3,00 
on " Other Furniture just as low, Call 

ated 2 0 Tne and se. 
They mover gripel” ry oho | JOHN SMITH & BRO 

- - 

STORES, 

BURGE .coonns crisninsssiomnsisamvssmsmmsssmsn: sasavi 
tt te ht ie dt anh bad 2 SY 
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BIORMBOTE ceovcisinivssronis omismisssarinrobssmmsmisssciin - 
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